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cable bUst that owns the policy ar ex-

goo hcalth and presumably many

year frm death which will trgger

where the trut was drafted without such

cluded from thc taable estate of the
insured (and his or her spouse). For
these reasons, the irrevocable insurance bUst has beome a powerfl es-

flexibility. By drafting the trut to deal

tate planning device." Yet many

beneficianes' life circumstaces and therefor in th grtor's wishes

people ar war of them, thg that

regarding the allocation and distr-

arcle seeks to demonstrte thc flexi-

bution of trst asscts - canot be
known at the outset. Yet the trst

Abstet This article suggests methods
to build flexibilty into an irrevocable
trut. It alo dicusses ways to tenninte
an existing trut. an in efect amend it.

with changes in the grantor's marital
circumstances. granting the trustee the
power to alter the nondispositive provisions of the trt to deal with chages in
the tax law, giving the trutee broad
power to mae distrbutions and loans,
allowing the trutee to tenninate the
trut an disbute the insurane policy

to the grantor's spouse or other benefi.
ciaries, an grag a limited power of

appointmnt to a beneficiary, consider.
able flexibilty can be attained. Where

irvocabilty mea infexibilty. Ths

bility avaiable in the irvocable trt
In a typical scenaro, a weathy in-

th disptive prvisions of th lnst

Future changes in the grantor's and

must be irvocable for th insurce

proeed to remain out of the

dividual is cncouraged by his or her

grantor's taable estate.' Thus, the

financial adviscrs to creatc a trst

grantor is "boxed in" to a plan

which wil purchase, own, and become nomina beneficiar of a üfe in
surce policy. Policy premiums ar
paid by the lnst from gifts mape by

which. yea la, may no see his
or her best intets or be in Kcord
with his or he dispository intent at
that time. Nor ca futu chages in

an infexble inurae trut alread ex-

the grantor to the trst, subject to

ta laws, wb migh im th ef-

ists, with proper pling the inurae

powers of withdrwal given to trst

fectiveness of th trst's original

policy can be tranerred to a ne trut

beneficiares (the so-aled Cru

strtegy, be prct For example,

withoUl trggerig the three-year rue or

powers).s Gifts of

up to SIO,() per
year per donee (S20,00 for joint

the num of do eUgible for an

the traner for value rule.

gift' with the grtor's spouse) may
be contrbuted and excluded from

Intruction
trst has beome a sta

in the repeir of th estate
planne. A lnst is code

federa gift tax thugh the granting
of such Crummey powers. If the
grtor-insure is mared, the insurance proceeds typically remain in
trst after his or her death, providing
for the surviving spouse until th lat-

lle irrvocable
a person under
life
the Internal
insur

ter's death, at which time the trst

Revenue Code' (hereinafter the

corpus is distrbuted according to th

"Coden). Since it never dies, it is not
subject to feder esta ta.2 Upo receipt of insurace proees, it is generally not subject to income tax.) As

dispository provisions of the trt. In

a futu litlon by Cogr upon
nual exclusion gift could have se-

ver gift ta consen.'

Simply establishini a new insurance trst to relac the 'inflexible
trst" au Purbuini a new insur-

ance policy may not be an opon.
Aside fr th fiu drwblt of
incurro, new policy acisition

costs an biaJ prums. the
. grto's heth may have deerora sin me time at inti pu

most instances, the insurance policy

to th point wbe th puha of a

or proeeds comprise the entire cor-

new policy is cot prbitive

pus of the trst.

discussed below, insurance proeeds

The problem: At the time the trst

received by a properly drafted irrvo-

is created, the grantor is usually in
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Importnt recent developments in the law now give
the grantor broad power to remove and replae a trstee without

incurrng adverse estae ta consequences.

Irrevocability, however, need not
mean inflexibility. This article dis-

cotrustee upon the occurrence of an

not have retained a trustee's discre-

event, such as the death of a prior

tionar contrl over trst income." 19

cusses what can be done to strcture

trstee or attainment of a certain age.

a flexible, dynamic irrevocable in-

The trustee may also be given the

This important new ruling further
enhances fleltibilty with rcspect to

power to name a cotrstee.

irrevocable trsts.

surance trst and how, if a constrc-

tive insurance trust already exists,
the insurance policy can be dis-

If a grantor of an irrevocable bUst

LiiJns on Power Holder. The

retans discretionar power as trstee

gorged and placed in a new irrevo-

grantor may be given the right to re-

to distrbute trust assets. the trst

move a Crummey power holder or ex-

cable insurce trst without adverse

propert is includible in his or her es-

clude a designated beneficiar frm

tax consequences.

tate under Code Sections 2036(a) and

2038(a). If the grantor possesses an

unrestricted power to removc the

F1exibUity

trste and appoint anyone (including

Much of what cannot be known in

himself or herslf) successor trstee.

advance may be provided for without compromising a trst's irrevocable status:

the grantor is considered as having
I. In a 1979
thc powers of the trstee.
Rcvenue Ruling, the IRS stated that

Protection Against Changes in
Marital Circumstances. The trust

to remove a corprate trustee and

may provide that the insur's spouse

substitute another corprate trste is

ceases to be a beneficiar or trustee

equivalent to the retention of discr-

the grantor's retention of

the power

excrcising such a withdrwal power.

Ths prts against a situon whe
a beneficiar beome fincially irresponsible.2O

GlUteeing SufJnt Numbe,

0/ Done.!. It is importt to ensur
that there ar always a suffcient

numbe of pens holdig Cru
withdrwal powers to qualify tr-

fers to a trst for the annua gi ta
exclusion.21 Ths may be accomplished by namng alteate power
holders in the event one or more

in the event of divorce. Such a provi.
sian was pennttd in an IRS Techncal Advice Memorandum.10 In that

the law. however, now give the

ruling. the act of divorcing one's

grator broad powcr to remove and

spouse was held to be an act of independcnt significance which would

verse estate ta consequences. In the

not constitute an incident of owner-

case of Estate of Wall, 16 it was held

C1,. Norusi. PtIU 01

that the grtor's reservation of the

til. 1h The trte may be given
the power to rece the amt of

tionar power over trst assets.l3
Importt recent developments in

replacc a trte without ing ad-

power holders dies. Such alternte

power holden must also have a ben-

eficial intet in the trt or th IR

may no regn hi or he pow~. 22

G"ini rni.. ti. Pow., to

ship. II The trst may also limit the
term "spouse" to only the person to
whom the grantor is mared at the
date of execution of the instrmcnt.
Thus, if the original spouse dies, no
subsequent spouse (or potential exspouse) wil be a beneficiar.

constitute a retaned power causing

Change o/Trt.,. The trt may

resered the right to remove and re-

provide that a beneficiar or the ben-

eficiares togethcr may replace a

plac th trste with succeso individualtnstee who were not related

trustee with an independent (non-

or subonat to him, the grtor had

trste cold also be given th power

grntor) trstee or a corpte trste.
If a beneficiar is to be a trstee, a

not retaned dominion and contrl

to change th adnistrtive prvi-

over the trfen propert.

sions of the trst, such as power of

provision must be included limiting
the beneficiar's powen to distrbute
assets to himself or herslf subject to
an asccrtnable stada relating to
education, health, maintenance, and
SUpportl2 and another prohibiting the

beneficiary from exercising the

right to replace the corprate trste
with another corpte trte did not
inclusion of the trst assets in the

each done's C11 withwal

power. Ths may be usefu if fed

legislation alte th CrI pow-

17

er. The trte wold be able to lit

the cour held that where the grtor

the aggrgate amnt of withdrwal

grto's esta. In th Estate of

Vak,

grte und th trt so tht it do
not exce the amount th could be

trfer to th trt ta fr. U Th

In a reent Revenue Ruling,l' the

maagemet, investmnt, cuto of

IRS, conceding defeat, revoked the
1979 Revenue Ruling. It also held,

assets, an th power to alloç re

with repet to th (grto) dent,

ceipt be prpa an in:i

Gr, Br Po to nw

as follows: .... .even if the decedent
had possessed the power to remove

th powèr to distribute th pr to

the trstee and appoint an individual

the beneficiares bas upon thir

A nobei. rr ma be giwn

power in favor of anyone to whom he

or corprate successor trustee that

or she has an obligation to support.

was not related or subordinate to the

distrbute for exaple, to buy a va-

decedent (within the meaning of

cation ho if th trte detene

Section 672(c)), the decedent would

it is in th be intet of a bear.

I)

The trust might also provide that a
beneficiar could beome a tnstee or

37

"best intests." Trust assets may be
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Loans. The trustee may be given
the power to lend funds to any person, including the grantor or his or

pointment causes the subject propert

her estate, for adequate consideration.
Baü-ouL The bUstee may be given

power holder. while a limited power
does not. 30 In neither casc, however,

pointed.29 A general power of ap-

to be included in the estate of the

the power to terminate the trst and

is the irrvocabili ty of the bUst - and

distribute the policy to the grantor's

thus the exclusion of its corpus from
thc grator's estate - jeopardized by

spouse or other beneficiares, such as
adult children. However, the trustee

granting powers of appointment to

should not be given the power to dis-

trst beneficiares.

tribute to the grantor, because the existencc of such a power, even if never
exercised risks inclusion of
the insur-

Add Trut Flexibilty

ance proeeds in the grtor's estate.:'
To avoid a successful IRS argument

Limited Powers of-Appointment

In planning for trsts not sheltered

by the GST exemption, powers may
be strctd to cause general powers

of appointment to be attrbuted to
nonskip persons, causing their interests to be included in their estates, on
the assumption that regular estate ta

rates ar preferable to the generation-

skipping tax. Such powers may be
technicaly gene for GST purpse,
but still aford thc power holder limited discretion. For examplc, the authority in the successor generation to
appoint could be limited to creditors
of the power holder's cstate, supplemete with a limite power to apint

ers makc the Crummey powers illu-

The limited power of appointment
is a powerful tool in building tlexibility into an irrevocable insurance
trust, giving a nontrstee the abilty

sory, the bUst should contan language

to cern classe of beneficiares, de-

to overrde the typical per stirpes dis-

scndts or chaties.)2

that broad disctionar trstec powwhich provides that the trustee's termination right cannot eliminate a ben-

eficiar's withdwal right.1b

Powers of Appointment (to
Spouse or Other Beneticiary)
Limited Power of Appointment

A power of appointment is the
power to direct the disposition of

property that belongs to someone

tribution on the death of the insured
(or upon the death of the survivor of
the insured and his or hcr spouse)

and to redirect the distribution of
trust assets in the event of changed
circumstances to specific parties. It
allows the deferral of decision until
the most appropriate time for makg
the decision.
A few examples wil ilustre how

limited powcrs increasc irvocable
trust tlexibilty. Assume that by the

Rather than grwing wealthy, a
child may have gotn into seous fi-

nancial diffculties. If that child receives his or hcr shar outrght, the

entire shar may be attached by the
child's creditors. In such a cas, the
power holde may establish an uasset

pron trst" an leave suh as
for th chid's befit, so th th tr

asse ar prtete frm critors. J)
Such a power given to th suiv-

ing spouse of the grtor might enable that spouse to favor one child

other than the power holder.17 The

time of the death of th insur or th

grtor of an insurae trt may con-

insure's spouse, one child turns out

vey such a power to any trst beneficiar, who may then direct the use of

to be finanially secure and does not

trst assets, thus providing the chil-

need a full share of the trst corpus.

drn with an incntive to tr th su-

- or "appoint" - propert remain-

ing in trust after the grantor's death.

The power holder would have the

over another iD the distrbution of

viving pat apaily dug his

right to allocate a lesser share- or

or he old age. On th ot han the

powcr of appointmnt when th done

cven no shar - to that child or to his
or her descendts, Even where it is

cxistence of such a power runs thc

(Le., the person given the power) may

desired that such child reeive his or

convey an interest in the propert to
whomever he or she pleass, including himself or herself.ii A power is

her full share, it may not be to that

may exer und infuence over an
elderly - and peaps mentaly di-

child's advantage to reeive his or her

minishe - power holder.

shar oubight. Inste it might be de

Avolla Ge

Suc.h a power is considere a gcnera

considered a limited (or "speial")

sirable from an estate tax planning

power of appointmnt when th done'

stadpoint to leave that child's shar

is authorized to apint interests in th

to a lifetime trst for his or her bene-

property only to specified objects or

fit, so that the propert would no be
included in that child's estate. Thus,
the limited power can be a powerfl

classes of objects, other than the

donee. thc done's estate, or creitors
of the donee or his or her estate. An

tool in planning to tae advantage of

"object" of a power is the persn, cor-

the S i

poration, or charity to whom or to

from tax on. generation-skipping

which the property may be ap-

transfers (GST).JI
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risk th on child or ot dendt

Power of Apptmnt
The dr of th trst must neverteless be carful in grting a
power of appointmnt to avoid cr

ating a ugene" power of appint-

ment. A genera power results in
inclusion of the property subject to
the power in the estate of the power
holder at his or her death.ll An adi-

Powers need not be completely unrestrted

to be considered generaL

tional concern is that the exercise,
lapse, or release of such general

power during a power holder's life is
treated as a gift.)S Powers nee not be

The requirement for joint exercise
of a power may prevent a power from
being considered genera. A power is
treated as exercisable jointly if it may

life insurance are not taxed as income to the beneficiar. The trsfer.
for-value rule provides that in the

case of a transfer of the policy for

completely unrestricted to be con-

be exercise only in conjunction with

sidered general. For example, the

valuable consideration, the proeeds

the grtor (which would lily result

of the policy, less the tota premium

powcr to appoint to one's self, one's
creditors, one's estate, or the creditors of one's estate constitutes a general power of appointment.
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A beneficiar may, however, be

given the power to appoint trst assets to himslf or herself or to his or
her dcscendants, subject to an ascertainable stada without having the

assets included in the beneficiar's
estate. Under the regulations, this
limited powcrcould include "health,"
"maintenance," "education," "sup-

port," "support in reasonable comfort," "maintenance in health and
reasonable comfort," "support in the
accustomed manner of living," "edu-

in inclusion of the property in the

cluded in the income of the bencfi-

a person having both a substantial

and adverse interest (i.e., adverse to
the interest of the power holder) in

A proposed solution to these two
obstacles is for the insured to purchase the insurace policy frm the

the propcrt subject to the power.41

existing insurce trt and then sell

Corrting an

draftcd as a "grantot' trst for fed-

Infexible Trt

era income ta pures puruant to

The first section of this arcle
noted provisions which may be incor-

porated into a trst at the time of its
creation to provide th gratest possi-

ble flexibilty, while still protecting
the trst's irrevocable status in order

to keep the insurce proee out of

sional education," and "medical,

the grto's taable estate. If thc trt

dental, hospital and nursing. and the

ciar of the policy.

it to a new insurance trst, which is

cation including collegc and profes-

expenses of invalidism. tt37

paid by the transfcree, wil be in-

grantor's estate under Code Section
2036 or 2038) or in conjunction with

already cxists, however, and the instrment ha no be dr with th

Section 671.

Under Secon 671, the grto is
treated as the owner of certn trts

for fcdera income ta purse. Al-

though th may tehnqu avaiable

to dr a trst so tht it is tr as a
grantor trSt"3 ar beyond the scope

of this arcle, among the method
commnly employed is giving a
grantor the power to reacqui trst
corpus and substitute asts of eq

This power nced not require the

desir flexibilty, or with th desir

holder to consider the wcalth of a

dispositive provisions, the grtor

The IRS, however, has reently re

may wish to transfer the policy to a

fu to rue on grto trt st by

beneficiar or reuire the beneficiar

value for asu own by th tnSL 44

to exhaust his or her financial rc-

trt that doe have such flexibilty or

sources before propert may be ap-

conta such prvions. Two impor-

pointed by the holder of the power to
himsclf or herself or another benefi-

a trsfer th th-yea includibilty

ciar.3. Thus, in a first-to-e policy

rule of Cod Section 2035(d)(2) and

where the wife is the trstee-benefi-

the trsfer-for-value rule of Code

Section 2035 to ths prse solu-

ciar, she may be able to apint the

Section IOI(a)(2).

tion, if the polic is sod to a new in

policy to hcrself pursuant to an as-

certainable stadad and thby disgorge all the assets of the trst.

In addition to amounts permssible

for self-appointmnt subject to an as-

tat obstales however, confnt suh

Code Section 2035 provides, in

Seon 20
With respet to the applicaon of
surace trst for "adequate and full

penent pa th th pr of life

considention" by the insure af

frm the insur ar includible in the

there should be no Section 203S

insure policies trsferr by gift
insured's estate if he or she dies

cernable stada th powe holde

withn th yea of th da of tr-

may also be given the right to withdraw an amount equal
to the greater

fer.42 Thus, if an insur purchass a
policy from an existing trst and

corps annually, withut being trte

then gift it to a new insurace trst,
the gift of the policy by th grtor to

as th holder of a gene power.39 But

the new trst risks the application of

of S5,00 or 5 percent of the trst

virte of such a power, explaing

tht th ar is unde stu."

purchasing it frm the existig trt,

prolem. Seon 203S()( 1) pr

an exceon to th thyea ni fa

"any bona fide sale for an aduat
and full consideration:' As to what

constitutes "aduate and ful consideration," in a i 99 Prvate Lett
Ruling, the Servce Nled that where

if the power holder dies, the amount
subject to the power, in exccss of that

Cod Section 2035.
Code Section lOl(a)(2), the trs-

$5,00 or 5 percent, is includable in

ben fuUy pad up is trfer frm

fer-for-value rule, is an exception to

one insurae trst to anoth for an

his or her estate.40

the general rule that the proeeds of

amnt equa to th "intelat te-

39

a life insurace policy that has not
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minal reserve value"~6 plus the value

of the unexpired portion of the most
recent premiums, Section 2035 does
not apply. This means the proceeds of
such policy are not includible in an
insured's estate, regardless of when
he or she dies. Where the policy is

fully paid up, adequate consideration

for the position that a grantor and his
or her grantor trust should be treated
as the same person.B

Further, Code Section 67 I and a
1985 Revenue RulingS" support the

position that the transferee's basis on
the sale by the insured to the new trst
is the same as the transferor's basis.

will be its replacement cost. ~7 It

The sale to the new insurance trust,

should be noted that the interplated

structured as a grantor trst. is trated

termnal reserve value in many cases.
especially in early policy years, wil
exceed the cash vahe of the policy. If

as a sale by the insured to himself or
herself for income tax purposes.

Therefore. the basis of thc policy to

the insured is in such poor health.

the trsferee should be determned in

however, that death is imminent. ad-

whole or in par by the basis of such
policy in the hands of the transferor,

equate and full consideration is the
face amount of the policy..i
Transfer-for- Value Rule

and the transfer-far-value problem

should be avoided under the "same
basis" exception to the rule. If a trs-

There are important statutory exceptions to the trsfer-for-value rule.

There is a full exclusion from income

for a beneficiar when ( i) the transfer of the policy is made to the insured,~9 (2) when the trsfer is made

to a partner of the insured, to a par.
nership in which thc insured is a par-

ner, or to a corpration in which the
insured is a sharcholdcr or offcer,so
or (3) if a policy has a basis in the

hands of a transferee determined in

whole or in par by the basis of such
policy in the hands of the trsferor.si

A taxpayer's basis in an insurance

policy is equal to the amount of premiums paid. reuced by dividend re-

ceived, and furter reduced by the

cost of insurance protection provided
through the date of trsfer.52

Thus, if the insured purchases the
policy from the existing trust, there
is no transfer-for-value problem with
respet to that portion of the trsaction beause the sae is to the insured.

With repet to th ensuing sale of the
policy by the insured to the new

grantor trust, it can be argued that a
sale to the new trst should be trated
as a sale to the insured, and that the
transfer-for-valuc problem should
therefore be avoidcd under that ex-

ception to the rule. There is support

feror gift thc propert, the basis to the

transferee is generally the same as the
transferor's basis,55 but the Section

Other Planning Alternatives
Could a newly established insurance trust drafted as a grantor trust
purchase the policy frm the existing

insurance trst dirtly? There would
be no Section 2035 problcm beuse
the insured would never have held incidents of ownership in the policy.59
With respet to the trsfer-for-value

issue, if the new insurance trst is
trated as the insure, there would be

no trsfer-for-value prlem bese
the trfer would be to the insur.60

If both the existing trst and the ne

trust ar grator trsts, the new trt
could buy thc policy diry, bese
the existing trt should be tr as

the insur as discss abve. Thus,
upon a sale to the new trst, the sae

should be disregar for incme ta

purpse. with the basis of th policy

2035 problem remains.

to the new trst dctennined by the

An insured contemplating such a
transaction wil not be ablc to obtain
an advance ruling from thc Service.

Another planning alternative,
where the three-year rule is not a

The IRS dcclines to rule on the
grantor trust status of a life insurae
trust.

56 The IRS also refuses to rule

on the transfer-for-value issue with
respect to a transfer of a lifc insurance policy, due to a bar on rulings
of a primarly factual nature.S7 It is
conceivable the Service might argue
that the i 985 Revenue Ruling discussed above does not apply in the
context of Section i 0 i . becausc the

language of that section does not
mention trsts when specifying exempt transferes under the transferfor-value rule. The Service might

also argue that the step transaction
doctrneS would trat the subseuent
sale by the insured to the new insurance trust as a gratuitous transfer

where the insured funds the new insurance trust. This latter argument
might be avoided, however, by simply having someone other than the

insured fund the new trust, or by
having the new trust borrow the
funds needed to purchase the policy.
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basis of th policy to th existing tr

gr concer due to th heth anor

youth of th insur is fc: th ins
to purha th policy au th gi it
to a new insura trt, raer than
sellng it to th new tr thby re

moving the above-discussed uncer-

tanly reg th trer-far-value
rule. Furter, the impac of Section
2035 may be lesned even if th insured gift the policy to a new trt,

if the new tr pays prmiums frm
sources oth th fu contrbute

by the grtor, such as a benefiiar.
The Tax Court has held th if some

one othr than th grto pays put

of th prmiums dung th duyea
period a proportonate shar of the

insura pree may be exclud

frm th insur's grss esta."

Concuson
While an irrvocable insurace

trust appear by its nature to be an
inflexible instrment, it ca be strtured to be surprisingly flexible. By

drafting the trst to anticipate futu

changes in the law or family circumstances, allowing replacement

of the trustee, giving the grantor the
power to exclude a paricular originally named Crummey power holder,
providing for altcrnatc power holders, giving the trustee the power to
change thc nondispositive provisions

and family limited partnerships. He was
a former Deld agent, instructor and lec.
turer on advanced tax theory In the Internal Revenue Service.

of the trust. providing for a broad

Andrew M. Curt, J.D., LL.M., MBA, is
an asiate with the law ftrm olChuha
& Tecn, P.C. In Chicago, illinois Mr.
Curtis earned his BS from CorneD Unl.
verslty, his MBA from the University 01
Michigan, his J.D. degre from Gerge-

"best interest" standard of distrbu-

town University Law School, and an

tion, giving the trstee the power to
make loans, including a "bail-out"
provision, and judiciously using lim-
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